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Week 49 of 2021’s
Money Challenge $1,225.00 by week 52

$1,378.00!!

Newsletter Features:
Each National Observance presents an opportunity to educate the public, energize coworkers and promote healthy behaviors among
those in our community.

MONTH-LONG OBSERVANCES:
National Safe Toys and Gifts Month with Child &
Family Services

OBSERVANCES / GYM OPEN / FLU & COVID ….....…...
CANCER PTS. BOOSTER /BIRTHDAYS /OPTOMETRY…...
HAPPENINGS@AEH - eCLINICAL WORKS & DARTS …
STAFF PICNIC@COAHOMA CNTY EXPO CENTER ……
HEALTH—PEDS, RYAN WHITE, EXERCISE, SOC. SVC.
HUMAN RESOURCES / NEW EMPLOYEES …………….
AJT ADMIN. COMPLEX & LARRY HAYNES BD RM …...
“VEGAN BLK BEAN SOUP” RECIPE / NEXT ISSUE …..
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WEEK-LONG OBSERVANCES:
•
•

National Handwashing Awareness Week (1
–7) with Henry the Hand Foundation
National Influenza Vaccination Week (6–12)
with the CDC

Aurelia Jones-Taylor, CEO
ATaylor@aehchc.org

Applications & Newsletters
Available: www.aehchc.org

Mahalia Jackson, Editor
majackson@aehchc.org

RECOGNITION DAYS | EVENTS:
•
•
•

World AIDS Day (1st) with the National AIDS
Trust
International Day of Persons with Disabilities (Dec. 3) with the United Nations
Christmas Day (25th) Observed Monday, 27th

Like us on Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/AEHCHC.org/

The Mission of AEHCHSC
To improve the health of people in the Mississippi Delta and
delta hills communities by increasing access to integrated,
comprehensive primary and preventive health care, and
related services while promoting economic development.

Call Stacey May at 662.624.4292 x 2235.
See his profile pg. 6
Pg. 1

According to the CDC

Yes, you can get your flu shot and COVID-19 vaccine
at the same time.

Newsletter Team: Bernestine McCray ~ Candace Fondren ~ Courtney Jones ~ Dartenya Davis ~ Jacqueline Bryant
~ Linda Allen ~ Mahalia Jackson ~ Mark Vortice ~ Sherria Malane ~ Tana Vassel

What cancer patients need to know
about COVID-19 vaccine boosters

OCTOBER 20, 2021 | BY CTCA

Sometimes, all a struggling team needs is an infusion of new players—a shot in the arm, so to
speak, to give them the strength, energy and enthusiasm to compete.
That’s the concept behind recommendations for additional COVID-19 vaccine shots for cancer patients, those with weakened immune systems and other Americans who may be at high risk of exposure to the virus. These additional shots, health experts say, are intended to help better immunize people who, because of their weakened immune systems, didn’t get enough protection from
the first two vaccine shots, while providing additional safeguards to those whose immunities may
be waning months after their double doses. (Read more..)
COVID-19 Vaccines for Moderately to Severely Immunocompromised People | CDC

BIRTHDAYS: HOSPITALITY CLUB MEMBERS
NAME

DAY

WORK LOCATION

Kimberly Young

09

Clarksdale

Kirkham W. Povall

09

Administration

Dartenya Davis

14

Administration

Megan Walls

14

Finance

Yasmyn Johnson

29

Clarksdale

Crystal L. Wiley

28

Clarksdale

Glen Scott

31

DARTS

The Hospitality Club’s PURPOSE:

December Birthstone poem - the Turquoise

To promote and encourage positive employee relationships, by
providing its members an opportunity to network in a non-work
environment and share in fun and creative activities. To uplift
members’ spirits during their time of illness and bereavement
and to acknowledge birthdays and Christmas.

"“If cold December gave you birth
The month of snow and ice and mirth
Place on your hand a turquoise blue
Success will bless whate'er you do."

Optometry Corner
If COVID-19 droplets land in your eye, are you susceptible to infection?
The evidence of ocular transmission has not been well studied. However, mucous membranes, which line many
body cavities and organs including the respiratory tract, are most susceptible to the novel coronavirus and viruses
in general. The surface of the eye and inner eyelids are also lined by mucous membrane called the conjunctiva.
Therefore, if infected droplets land in your eye, you are possibly susceptible to the infection. Published reports
suggest that SARS-CoV-2 can possibly be transmitted by aerosol contact with conjunctiva.
See Dr. Sidney Wilson at 600 Ohio Ave., Clarksdale, for your eyecare needs.
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Here’s What’s Happening around AEHCHC
Darchelle Newson, Care Coordinator, and Brittany Harris, FNP recently taught New Hires the basics of eClinicalWorks.
Attending the class were Charissa Griffin, LPN; Audrey Gilbert, CNA; Marlin Taylor, LPN; and Carol Borgognoni, I.T.
Data Analyst II.
eClinicalWorks is software that lets providers review patient health records, including past visits, current medications, allergies, labs and diagnostic tests while also managing patient accounts and verifying eligibility for services.

Community Transportation
Association of America
Passenger Assistance Safety
and Sensitivity
TRAINER CERTIFICATION PROGRAM.

Glen Scott has successfully
completed the online
course, Techniques for
Training PASS.
Glen’s Motto, “Our Passengers are people first.”

MISSISSIPPI PUBLIC
TRANSIT ASSOCIATION
Outstanding Staff Member
Award Presented to Zearhne
Meeks (Bus Operator).

In Recognition of her Commitment and Dedicated Service in
the Area of Community Transportation and Support of MPTA
Efforts in Our State.
October 27, 2021
Vicksburg, MS.

DARTS
On Saturday, November 13, 2021, DARTS
Drivers Frankie Brinston (Right) and Dorise
McDonald (Left) were chosen to provided Trolley Tour Services for the “3rd Annual Dickens of
Christmas” in Hernando, MS.
The Trollies were a hit for everyone who went
on the tour of the Victorian homes and other designated sites in Hernando.

~ Submitted by Antionette Gray-Brown
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“The 90’s” Staff Picnic in 2021, at Coahoma County Expo Center, Clarksdale, MS.

WinnerCelebrity Contest
Linda Allen, HR
“Flava Flav” Costume

Winners- Group Contest
Laquita, Johvonica, Lourian,
Delvin and Mark as
“Shanaynay” from the
‘Martin’ TV Show.
Winner- Solo Contest
Tiffany Newell “MC Hammer”

< Dr. Cummings, Mrs.
Jones-Taylor &
Dartenya
8 of 15 AEH
Board of Directors>
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Family Medicine Corner
New option for earlier diagnosis,
staging of pancreatic cancer
Pancreatic cancer is difficult to find early because it often doesn't cause symptoms until
after it has spread to other organs. Learn
about a minimally invasive procedure used to
improve chances of survival.

Behavioral Health Corner
How can you tell whether a mental health issue is normal? The line between normal and abnormal mental
health is often blurred. Still, it's helpful to consider your
feelings, thoughts and behavior in relation to cultural
norms and other benchmarks. Mental health includes
self-esteem, relationships, resilience and more. If you're
struggling with these or other things, we are here to help.
Contact Carolyn Quin, LCSW, 662.563.0617

https://www.mayoclinichealthsystem.org/topics/cancer

Pediatrics’ Corner
Pediatric medicine provides expert
care for common problems to the
most complex situations from birth
through the teen years.

Contact:
Dr. Yasmin Cheema
Pediatrician
662.624.2504
https://www.mayoclinichealthsystem.org/hometown-health/
speaking-of-health/12-healthy-habits-for-families

Ryan White Corner

Exercise Therapy Corner
Exercise is not just a weight loss tool — it's an
effective "medicine" for disease prevention
and treatment.
Contact: Stacey May, M.S., CEPT., CPT ~ 662.624.4292

“One Meal a Day…it’s about swapping out
one meat- and dairy-based meal for a plantbased, climate friendly meal.” -see last page
Recently, a report from the United Nations presented the urgency of climate change, and OMD provides a very concrete
action for people who’re asking, “What can one person do?”
Suzy Amis Cameron: It’s One Meal a Day for your health and
the planet—and it’s about swapping out one meat and dairybased meal for a plant-based, climate friendly meal. Eating
plant-based cuts your carbon and water “foodprint” in half.
If you eat just one plant-based meal a day for a year, you’ll
save almost 200,000 gallons of water (that’s 11,400 showers!) and the pollution equivalent to about 3,000 miles driven
in your car (roughly LA to NYC). And, if everyone in the U.S.
reduced their meat and dairy intake by just 50 percent, it
would be equal to taking 26 million cars off the road.
https://www.bluezones.com/2018/12/benefits-of-eating-plant-basedfor-just-one-meal-a-day/

Eat more vegetables
This World AIDS Day, we remember all those we have
lost and all those affected by the virus – and the
selfless caregivers, advocates, outreach workers, and
loved ones who have helped carry the burden of this
crisis. We also rededicate ourselves to reducing HIV
infections and related deaths by continuing our vital
work toward ending this epidemic once and for all.
In addition to addressing the continued impact of HIV
worldwide and the persistent inequities in access to
HIV education, prevention, and treatment, we also
need to confront the COVID-19 pandemic’s effects on
capacity to provide that education, prevention, and
treatment. Contact: Mark Vortice ~ 662.624.2504

Diabetes Corner
A study revealed that eating 1 1/2
servings of green leafy vegetables
per day (like Spinach, Cabbage &
Kale) reduces the risk of type 2
diabetes by 14%.

Eating more vegetables, fruits, whole grains, legumes, nuts,
and seeds, and less meat and dairy, can significantly lower
your environmental impact. Producing plant-based foods
generally results in fewer greenhouse gas emissions and
requires less energy, land, and water. Learn more about eating more vegetables at UN.org
https://www.ndtv.com/food/diabetes-management-3-leafy-greenvegetables-you-must-include-in-your-diabetes-diet-1897338
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Human Resources Team
Cheryl McIver-Henderson, Director
Jacqueline Bryant, Credentialing Specialist
Linda Allen, Benefits Specialist

AEHCHSC, Inc. is an EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

APPLICATION available www.aehchc.org:

Access Your Blue Cross / Blue Shield of MS Benefits
24/7, Register online at myBlue
Be sure to get your “Healthy You” exam before the
end of year. This keeps our insurance cost down.

Resumes / CVs may be emailed to hrdirector@aehchc.org
PHONE: 662.624-4292 / FAX: 662.483.1025

Stacey May, M.S., CEPT., CPT
Native of Columbia Mississippi and a graduate of Jackson State University where
he received his bachelor’s in health and master’s in Exercise Science.

Welcome New
AEH Employees!

Work Experience:
Therapeutic Programmer for disabled individuals (State agencies)
Hospital Wellness and Rehabilitation Director (Hospital)
Program Manager (Government Contractor)
(Over 15 years of programming implementation for the medical community)
Philosophy: We all need to be more compassionate and help each other live our best lives!!!
Personal Statement: As a science-based fitness and wellness professional I partner with clients to provide strong science-based recommendations when designing health and wellness
programs that are tailored to meet each individual’s needs while understanding that the ultimate choice(s) lies with the individual.

Marlin Taylor
Licensed Practical Nurse
Clarksdale Clinic

Audrey Gilbert
Certified Nursing Assistant
Clarksdale Clinic

Charissa Griffin
Licensed Practical Nurse
Coldwater Clinic

James Person
Custodian
Clarksdale Clinic

Marissa Tellis
Case Manager
Clarksdale Clinic
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The Aurelia Jones-Taylor Administrative Complex
and the Larry Haynes Board Room
Dedication Ceremony | November 19, 2021
During her tenure of more than 30 years, Mrs. Jones-Taylor has increased the number
of service sites from two to 11 and developed, implemented, and expanded several
community and state-wide economic and community development initiatives, including programs to address health
disparities in chronic diseases, pharmaceutical access, workforce development, emergency room diversion, community health education initiatives, health and wellness programs and DARTS rural public transportation program.
Mr. Larry Haynes was recruited to the board of Aaron E. Henry in December 1988 when a new board was formed
as result of a reorganization. He became chairman of the board in 1996, where he serves to this day. He was drawn to
the health center because of the name Aaron Henry, who he knew as a young man. The efforts to build a health center
and make it available to poor people excited him. “People were dying because they didn’t have a doctor”, he said.

~ Congressman, Bennie G. Thompson

Mrs. Jones-Taylor’s Nephew
LTC Brian Jones (Retired Army)

Hollandale
Friends & Family

Below: Surprise guest speaker,
retired Superintendent Howard
Sanders from Mrs. JonesTaylors hometown, Hollandale,
MS, presented her a resolution
from the city. Mr. Sanders was
also a teacher and one of her
basketball coaches in high
school. Her nickname was,
“Pistol Pete” because of her
high scoring ability.
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Vegan Black Bean
and Sweet Potato Soup
What would happen if everyone went vegan one day a week?
According to extensive research, if everyone went vegetarian for just one
day, the U.S would save 100 billion gallons of water, and we would reduce
greenhouse gas emissions by 1.2 million tons of carbon dioxide. Oct 31, 2017

https://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/photos/plant-based-recipes#item-3

Directions

3 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil, plus more for serving
1 large yellow onion, chopped
2 stalks celery, chopped
1 red bell pepper, stemmed, seeded and chopped
1 large carrot, chopped
Kosher salt
Pinch crushed red pepper flakes
3 tablespoons tomato paste
3 cloves garlic, chopped
2 teaspoons smoked paprika (pimenton)
1/2 teaspoon ground coriander
2 dried bay leaves
2 large sweet potatoes (about 1 1/2 pounds), peeled and chopped
Two 15.5-ounce cans black beans, rinsed and drained
1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley
Sherry vinegar, for serving, optional

Heat the olive oil in a large Dutch oven or heavy pot
over medium heat. Add the onion, celery, bell
pepper and carrot. Cook, stirring occasionally,
until the vegetables begin to soften, 5 to 7
minutes. Season with 1 teaspoon salt and the
red pepper flakes.
Make a space in the middle of the pot and add the
tomato paste, garlic, smoked paprika and coriander. Cook this mixture in that spot, stirring,
until the tomato paste darkens a shade or two,
about 1 minute, then stir into the vegetables.
Add 12 cups water and the bay leaves. Bring to a
rapid simmer and cook until the liquid has reduced slightly, about 15 minutes.
Add the sweet potatoes and black beans. Continue
to simmer rapidly until the vegetables are very
tender and the soup is thick and flavorful. 20 to
30 minutes more. Remove and discard the bay
leaves. Stir in the parsley. Season with additional
salt, as needed. Ladle into soup bowls and serve
with a drizzle of olive oil and 3 to 4 drops of
sherry vinegar per bowl if using.

https://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/food-network-kitchen/vegan-black-bean-and-sweet-potato-soup-9424811

Coming up in JANUARY 2022:
Cervical Health, Birth Defects Prevention, Glaucoma Awareness, National Radon
Action Month, Stalking Awareness, Winter Sports TBI, Thyroid, Folic Acid and Drug
Facts Awareness, Healthy Weight Week.

Carnation

Garnet
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